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Thic is the second opportunity for our association, NSK, to 

sen-.! ;i siwcker on NIE to Asia. Tho first was in Seoul, Koreu, last 

A:>ril when VP ienr our N'JE Coordinator to report on the present status 

c'-:r:d future outlook cf our activities in. Japan. The Seoul Seminar on 

NIE, held jointly by tmj Korean Newspapers Association and Korean 

.'"'•-• vspaper Editors Association on April 21, was attended by 130 

participants fro*a local r.chocls and uevsyaper;. My presentation today 

•-~1± r.'.'lnv .-. Kn?jh.r line, explaining whet NIE ir-, why Japanese 

::cvspapers ha ••«,• be cone more aware of NIE and hew we are develop: n?, 

related activities. Now, I would like to use the writing fGreat of a 

news story — 5 Vs and ] 1! — to elaborate the why and how of NIE. 

But let ne first start by defining NIE briefly. Ki'E en:-, r-e 

defined as a cooperative effort of schools 2nd newspapers ro utilize 

tht Q(?w«;pc.pcr ::>s "J active tool for instruction. 

WHO? 

The f i r s t of the 5 Vs s tands for VKO. who w i l l be involved 

in NIE and who w i l l p l a y an e s s e n t i a l r o l e ? 

I a s s u n e t h a t most educat ional air .s can be achieved if the 

t eache r i s c a p a b l e of cor.mm lea t ing e f f e c t i v e l y wit}; p u p i l s / s t u d e n t s . 

T h e r e f o r e , i r as :.\e t eachers t h a : ploy en e e c t n t i a . t role, 

ai though ufttfs}>apers came up with the i n i t i a l idea of NIE. Teacher- can 

nse t ex tbooks ana r e f e r e n c e ma te r i a l s for i n s t r u c t i o n as they l i k e . 

Newspaper peop l e cannot en te r classrooms un le s s they a r e i nv i t ed to 

speak about t h e i r exper i encus such as scoops , a c t i v i t i e s abroad and so 

f o r t h . 

On the o t h e r hand, newspaper people can a s s i s t t e a c h e r s ' 

unde r s t and ing and implementing NIE in the following ways: 

• ?.o pub l i sh g u i d e b o o k s , supplements and o t h e r r e f e r e n c e m a t e r i a l s on 

NIE 

• to ca r ry s t o r i e s and a r t i c l e s about NIE in t he i r d a i l y i s s u e s 

• to d e l i v e r newspapers to schools in accordance with t e a c h e r s ' 

request : ; 
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• to provide opportunities for the teachers involved in NIE to report 

and exchongo obsarvatioas on their experiences 

• to persuade principals and educational administrators to facilitate 

teachers in implementing NIE 

- to raise funds for NIE with cooperation from others interested or 

involved in NIE 

Thus, newspapers play a substantial buc supplementary role 

in pro..ioting NIE. I woald like to, however, emphasize the key rol« of 

teachers again bacauso ative use of newspapers in the classroom 

depends on the willingness and capabilities of the teacher. If 

pupilii/students — future subscribers to newspapers — were not 

interested in reading newspapers after ail the teachers' efforts, all 

of the NIE activities have oeen of no use. 

• WHERE and WHEN? 

Naxt . lot me give a brief overview on the developments of 

NIE in the U.S., as the U.S. is regarded as the initiator oft NIE. 

Already in the 1950's and 1%0's, several daily newspapers 

were involved in NIE, individually, in one way or another in their 

circulating areas. The first meeting at a national level, according to 

the NAA(Newspaper Association of America) Foundation, took plucn in 

Chicago in October 1969 under the titla of " Howspaper in tho 

classroom Curricnlam" , and was attended by 21 curriculum specialists, 

ANPA Foundation staff and Chicago area .:• vspaper personm-l. 

From 1973 to 1975, the conference called "Newspapers in the 

Classroom" was held annually.A change in the conference title from 

Classroom to Education Program Development occurred in 1976 and 

remained this way until 1981. In 1982, the title of the Conference was 

shortened to "Newspaper in Education". This seems to me to reflect 

soma changes in NIE" concepts, that SIE activities slould be raoro 

concsions of parents-families, where children and their parents can 

have lively discussions on matters carried in newspaper".. Education is 

not limited to classrooms, but can be extended to families — this 

idea sprouted a new word "Family focus" in thelate 1980's. In I9'i0, 
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ANl'A Foundation hold two large r.ouf orenoes, Nit Conference iu New York 

Citv mid tho Nuwiipnpnr Literacy Conference iu Wusliiuiiton D-C- These 

two Conferences were combined the next year, and the Conference on NIE 

and Literacy has been held annually since 1992 with about 400 

pat ticipants. In the U.S., aoout half of the daily new-snipers are said 

to have their own MIE programs. 

In recent years, literacy problems have become more serious 

in the U.S., so those involved in NIE tend to think and talk about 

literacy as wt»ll. 

In Europe, Scandinavian newspapers have been known for their 

early enthusiasm for NIE, following then other European newspapers and 

national newspaper organizations havt> become r.ore aware about NIE, 

exchanging information and experiences. 

As for international newspaper organizations, the 

FIEJ (Internat lonal Federation of Newspaper Publishers) has orga:».::ed 

an NIE Committee with members from 14. countries including the U.S. a:.d 

Japan. The committee meets several times a year, and is planning to 

hold a world conference en NIE in Swedci. :n September 1'J •''-.. 

In Asia, the PFA(Press Foundation of Asia) racently decided 

to join FIEJ, and at the same time, to take ur NIE as a new focus of 

its activities. 

Besides newspaper circles, international organization:? such 

as UNESCO seems to show interest in NIE as well. 

- WHAT? 

Here, I do not think it necessary to repeat the definition 

of NIE, but would prefer to look at the newspaper as a too.' of 

instruction. 

The Journal/Sentinel Inc. in Milwaukee published a guidebook 

on NIE a few years ago. It described th>~ -ole of the nr.--•. r>.iper in thu 

field of education as follows: "As a resource, the newspaper helps to 

bridge the gap between the subject studied in the classroom and the 

real world in which the student lives and to which the student 

relates. There are good reasons for using the newspaper in 
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nhicr;.!: i on . 

- it deals with reality, with what is happening here and now. 

Motivation for reading and for discussion are built in. 

• It contains history as it happens, reported as con^C'tely and as 

objectively as is humanly possible. 

• It contains something for every student—the comics, the editorials, 

real math problems, and science as it happens. 

• It contains practical vocabulary, words students will use over r ud 

over throughout their lives. 

• It can be marked, cut, pasted, colored— activiti<:.; important to 

young children who learn by doing and by seeing. 

• It contains in its news stories the best models for clear, concise, 

simple writing. 

It is the perfect model lor teaching students to write for a 

purpose and for a particular audience. 

- It is th© only up-to-date social studies text there :., -

• It is an influential and integral part of our free society. Its 

freer1 om is guaranteed under the Constitution." 

These are the merirs of the newspaper as a *co. of 

edrcation, if properly used. Good teachers who have accurate and 

sufficient knowledge about the newspaper and the newspaper industry-

can use newspapers for vhot they arc, namely a m i r r c of the real 

world. If tts«-d improperly, with ignorance or prejudice, the newspaper 

can be detrimental to pupils/students. So, there ii. room for 

guidebooks and NIE manuals to insure proper use of the newspaper 

Another important point, quite a few U.S. newspapers has NIE 

coordinators and the likes within their companies. Some of them are 

ex-toachers, some journalists. They work to moderate or to serve ar. .'; 

bridge between educators and newspapers. Coordinator^ are principally 

indi^ppnsable for the smooth and successful implementation of KIE. 

• WHY? 

FIEJ conducted a survey in 1991 by sending a qnestiocare to 

irs member organazotions. Two questlonr relate to why rn-wspapers 
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startrd N I c ami why they continue with Nil: The fir:'! '|in-:;i ion v.::.. 

What vos tho aim oX tlio KIE program when it stai ted" and the second 

one was, " What is the aim today". 

Most of the original NIE objectives were similar and remain 

the same, such as: to promote newspaper readi-ig; for mutual help for 

schools and newspapers; to foster future readers; and to encourage and 

develop reading habits among the youth. Some newspaper associations 

added new objectives such as: daily reading habits, critical 

conscience; literacy campaign; competence at writing, civic awareness: 

tomorrow is readership, today—literacy. 

Objectives from the newspapers' sutandpoint should also be 

added. Countering the trends showing that young people are losing 

interest in reading (newspapers) was one of the most touching 

objectives for Japanese newspapers. We enjoy an extraordinary high 

literacy rate in Japan, ^hanks to the nation's educational policy and 

hundreds of years of cultural tradition. Yet audio-vidual media has 

become more and more popular so that pupils/students(even 

schoolteachers!) spend more time in front of TV sets and .irious 

terminals. Of course, people can live without reading or writing (or 

even thinking). Reading or culture of letters is an invaluable asset 

that human beings have inherited f;v,.n generation 10 generation. >• 

have to retain readers and if possible, to increase them. Regarding 

circulation, as we have already reached a saturation point and the 

Japanese population will decline in the uext century, the best we can 

do is to maintain the present status of the newspaper as an 

influential and reliable coromun^caton medium in Japan. NIE is, after 

all, a kind of readers1 relations since b:>:.ii teachers and 

pupils/students, together with their family members, are present and 

future readers. 

• MOV7 our experiences in Japan 

Not many years have passed since NIE activities were 

formally set in motion in Japan. In November )rJ?.~j, a special:::" 

committee on NIE was set up under the umbrella of NSK's Circulation 
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Committee with the aim of studying NIE. The subcommittee sent s,tuoy 

teams ov«rc«ac to the U.S.A. and Scandinavian countries, published » 

pamphlet to introduce what NIE is and delivered it to schools aud 

member newspapers. In 1987, the NSK Board of Directors decided to 

establish a new NIE Committee, comprised of Executive Directors from 

member newspapers and news agencies. The con'raittee, initiated in 

Februnry 1988, The committee organized'three specialists committee. i.n 

charge of ©editing NIE manuals, (2) launching pilot projects and 

(§>working out the rules and the methods for delivering newspapers to 

schools. In January 1989, the NSK appointed Mr. Akira SODOC, who was a 

former chairman of NIE specialists committee, as NIE coordinator, a 

permanent staff of the association. 

The first NIE pilot project started ia Tokyo in September 

1989, delivering newspapers to an elementary school and to two lower 

secondary schools. The pilot project was extended to Osaka prefecture 

in 1991 and then to Niigata prefecture in 1992. Beside:, the pilar 

project, a number of influential local newspapers have successfully 

organized various study groups with cooperation of local educational 

boards and schoolteachers. By the end of the 1993 school yea- I. 

elementary schools, 52 lower secondary schools and 11 upper secondary 

schools had participated in NIE pilot projects, and a total of 91,525 

copies of morning editions end 50,758 copies of eveamj; -r-iitions were 

delivered to schools for the project. 

As for the present status of our NIE Committee, please refer 

to chart 1. 

Results of the pilot projects have been reported to NSK by 

teachers involved and we publish them regularly in order to 

communicate their experiences. Ve aJso published a manual for 

elementary schoolteachers in January 1993, and we are preparing a new 

one for teachers of lower secondary schools covering every subject. 

Most oE them are written by teachers involved in NIE about their 

recent experiences. A series of guidebooks with the title of "1 am 

the newspaper" was published from 1990 to 1992 in order to help 

teachers learn more precisely about the functions at<l activities of 

the newspaper. 
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NSK i r. now planning to extent the pilot project" n..: . 0:1* i ci 

beginning in 1994. Applications will be cent to our i.ecreturiat ;-!t-" 

the necessary negotiations at the local level are completed tnd I hof^ 

that wore than a dozen prefectures wil\ be able to start the project 

this coming fall. Just to explain our methods, the pilot pr^j^ct calls 

for several newspapers (general dailies published by mc-.nbers of NSK) to 

be placed in the classroom daily for a specific period of time lor the 

students to freely choose and read, and for the teucherc to wet- z<; 

teaching material. The cost of having the newspai>ui":i in the classroor.i 

will l»e shared 50-50 by the newspaper company and NSK, and will be the 

sc.rte as the price of the newspaper, 'i'nit. was the cbi»- t.<-roi'* in LU*> 

three participating prefectures. As the duration of the project was 

formally set for two years in principle(three years at the maximum), 

some pi'ot projects in Tokyo, Osaka and Niigata will shift to a nev 

mcthod of soliciting subsidies irom local organisations made ur oi 

newspapers involved in NIE and (in Niigata)from local government. 

As for the funding of NIE activities, we hav not solved ali 

the problems yet- The Central govern.nunt and most r. i ..he local 

governments in Japan are not ready to subsidize schools and teachers 

to implement NIE and educational authorities are not confident about 

the effects of NIE so far. Moreover, the price system of Ja„a:. •:<:' 

newspaper is not as flexible as you see in the U.S. , ond our very 

tophcticated horn© delivery system which enables such a high 

dissemination rate requires a fixed pnet for newspaper:, ^.respective 

of the purpose of use. Somehow, we have to solve this problem in the 

near future. 

I would like to say a few words about the Japanese edn ..-.. •. joa 

system and recent reform of its ideals. 

There have been two positive developments in recent years. 

Those uare brought fornh by the revisiur •:•£ the edticalio;u:' jiuidelint-

"Course of Study" in 1989 by the Ministry of Education. The new 

Course of Study was put into effect in April 1992 for elementary 

schools, April 199.3 for lower secondary schools, and last Apri : for 

upper secondary schools. Fortunately, in o unit named transportation 
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fichoola, learning about the newspaper can t>< selected anion?: oliî r 

communications media such as broadcasting and, telecommunic.t Jons. Very 

few textbooks, however, mention the function of the newspaper to date. 

But I believe the situation can be improved if we continue our 

endeavors and convince authors of textbooks the importance of ..''-•: 

newspaper in the information society. 

The second development was the definition of a n*w notion of 

"scholastic ability" which is a key phrase in thf -.'w Course of 

Study, "nehel&ptle ability" moans the ability to make compftriconK and 

digest: various information; students are expected to formulate their 

own ideas and be able to express their opinions--such abilities v;:-t 

deemed necessary for pupils/students to cope with an information 

society. 

Quite promissing declaration for the devc]<.•;»-'.•I>TS of NIE! 

These correspond to the objectives of NIE and such ability could be 

aquir«?d very effectively by using the newspaper in the classroom. 

However, as is often the case in Japan, conventional notions alo'it 

scholastic ability are still dominant, whatever the government say-. 

To do well on entrance examinations for schools, both teachers and 

pupils/students are very busy, forced to spend a great dual of time 

and energy finishing the exteneive curricula uithin th-. school year. 

This is the reality. 

In conclusion, I will be frank and say that our achievement:. 

are very limited to date. Please look at the number of schools in 

chart 3 and compare this with the number of schools involved in our 

pilot project. Also, please compare the coral number >••- newspaper:. 

delivered to schools for the pilot project over these five yearc to 

our 70 million figure for daily circulation. I presume ve are stil] in 

the infantile stages of NIE an. : ties, and vc j.a-'e a long way u. 

However, I still believe in the comments of an American friend at our 

Annual National Newspaper Convention in 1992, that students who were 

pood readers in their youth can remain k;ood readers a Mr-.- they are 

;rown up, but bad readers in their youth seldom become good renders in 

their lit*time. 

_ o ... <> 
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(Chart 1] NSK ORGANISATION CHAkT(part 

BOARD of DIRECTORS 

I I A Board Member in charge of N1E 
i _ _ . i 

M E CoiasuCCee (32 newspaper anu 2 news ap«.:>. e x o c u t i 

Chairman and V i c e Chfcirmusi 

r The First Specialists Cor.ittee 
manuals and guidebooks 

The Second Specialists Committee 

pilot project 

ir 
ii 

The Third Specialists Committee 

delivery 

j Tokyo District Specialists Committee 

Osaka District Specialists Committee 

NIE section 

Educational/Cultural Activities Department 

Secretary General 

SECRETARIAT of NSK 
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(from ."School Education in Japan" K. ISHIZAK1 
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j ' J l i a r t 'J>> - TAT 1ST! Cr. AiK>iJ'J Link'./.'i • l>l-

(from "Statistical Yearbook" 1993/9/.) 

(unit:thousand) 

Population: 

Households: 

126,450 

40,070 

( 1 9 9 2 ) 

(199 1) 

Primary 

L. Secondary 

U.Secondary 

Schools Teachers 

15 441 

24 283 

5 284 

Pupils/ 

Students 

4,578 

2,57^ 

2,624 

( s t a t i s t i c s of s p e c i a l education s c h o o l s are excluded) 

If 
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